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IBM Tivoli Identity Manager 4.6 Installation on Linux HowTo – For Beginners Author: Charles Ahart [email protected] The following instructions walk you through installing ITIM 4.6 step by step. This is probably the simplest form of installing ITIM 4.6. The objective of this guide is to get you started with a simple and basic installation so that you can quickly get an ITIM up and running to begin learning. In production you will likely implement a much more complex solution, however to get started learning this simple approach will get you started. An ITIM implementation requires the TIM server, a Directory Server, WebSphere Application Server, and a Database Server. I chose to install all of these components on a single system for the sake of simplicity. I also chose to use a virtual machine with VMWare because of the snap shot feature and being able to roll back if a mistake was made along the way.



Server Test Environment My test server is a Dell PowerEdge 2650 with Dual Xeon processors and 12GB of ram. It has over 200GB of storage in a RAID 5. My host operating system is Windows 2003 Enterprise edition and I’m using VMWare GSX Server 3.2. I have 7 – 10 virtual machines that I’m using for testing and development. My ITIM Virtual Machine: I chose Linux because we will likely run most of our production systems on Linux due to it’s stability and reliability and well, because we can. I prefer SUSE Linux over other flavors mostly because of YAST, but beyond that because it’s what I’m used to. Here are the stats for my ITIM test server (tim1): SUSE Enterprise Linux 9 SP3 2GB RAM 8GB Virtual Disk pre-allocated Note: I would recommend a bit more than 8GB of disk space. While my test system installed just fine on 8GB, it would not have installed without my deleting some of the ITIM install code that I no longer needed by the time I got to the WAS and ITIM installation. Start by building your Linux server and applying the latest service packs. Make sure you look at all the software pre-requisites to make sure that your OS is supported. SLES 9 with service pack 3 is supported by all the components. Keep in mind that along the way there may be different hoops to jump through if you OS is different than mine. These instructions will work for most cases, but there are a few steps that are specific to the fact that I’m running SLES 9.



Obtain the software to install Make a temp directory under the /home directory of the user of your choice. Then download all the install code required for ITIM 4.6. I downloaded all of my code from the IBM Passport Advantage site: http://www-306.ibm.com/software/howtobuy/passportadvantage/image The code I use in these instructions: DB2 8.2 FP1 TDS 6.0 FP3 WAS 5.1.1CF3 w/ additional APARs ITIM 4.6 If you are entitled to ITIM 4.6 from the IBM Passport site then everything you need is included under the ITIM 4.6 base assembly section. Tip: I prefer to use the IBM download director when downloading software from the passport web site because it’s very fast. Since I prefer the Firefox web browser I made sure Firefox was installed including the Java plugin for Firefox (needed to use the IBM Download Director when trying to obtain software).



Create User Accounts You will need Linux user accounts created for DB2, ITIM, and TDS. For DB2 you will need a DB2 Admin account, an Instance Owner for the DB2 instance that ITIM will use and an Instance Owner for the DB2 instance that TDS will use. Also DB2 recommends a separate user for the fenced user which should not be the same as an Instance owner. Here is a summary of the accounts I created: db2admin – The DB2 Admin account db2inst1 – The Instance Owner for the ITIM Database. I will create my ITIM database in this instance. db2fenc1 – The DB2 fenced user. We probably will never use this, but the DB2 documentation recommends it. idsldap – The Instance Owner for the TDS LDAP. When I install TDS this will the TIM Directory will be stored. enrole – The ITIM user. This user is required where as the other user accounts can be named anything. mqm – The user for WAS Embedded Messaging Queue Manager You also need to create groups and associate the correct user accounts with those groups. The following is my configuration: db2 – Members are root, db2admin, db2inst1, and db2fenc1 enrole – Members are enrole idsldap – Members are idsldap, and root mqm – Members are mqm, and root mqbrkrs – Members are root



Installing and Configuring DB2 UDB ESE I installed DB2 first because both TDS and ITIM will use it to store their data. Before beginning: I had previously downloaded and extracted all the code for the ITIM installation. The screen shot below shows the directories that I created to store all the install code. I downloaded 6 components from the IBM Passport site: IBM Tivoli Identity Manager V4.6 Base Code for WebSphere on Linux, Multilingual (C84SNML) IBM Tivoli Identity Manager V4.6 Supplemental Image 1 for Linux, Multilingual (C84SPML) IBM Tivoli Identity Manager V4.6 Supplemental Image 2 for Linux, Multilingual (C84SQML) IBM Tivoli Identity Manager V4.6 Supplemental Image 3 for Linux, Multilingual (C857ZML) WebSphere Application Server V5.1 for Linux (C53IPML) DB2 UDB Enterprise Server Edition V8.2 for Linux for Intel 32-bit (C58S8ML)



Install DB2 I chose to use the installation wizard for DB2 because it was the easiest to use and allows you to configure the database instance during install. If you are not already in x-windows (KDE) then type: startx Open a shell and navigate to the directory in which you have the source files for DB2 8.2. In my case it was located in /home/cahart/temp/db2_8_2.



Type the following: ./db2setup



At the Welcome to DB2 screen click Install Products



Next while DB2 UDB ESE selected, click Next



You should then be presented with the Welcome to DB2 Setup Wizard screen. Click Next.



Accept the software license agreement, and then click Next again,



Choose the Typical installation type. This should install everything you will need.(this is default)



Click Next again



At the Select the installation method the default should be to install DB2 as in the screen shot above. Click next.



At the following screen you are required to specify user info for the db2 admin. I chose to create the db2admin before installing anything so I will click the Existing user radio button and choose db2admin



Click OK.



Click Next,



Next, you will be prompted to create a DB2 instance (default).



Click next, Now, at the Select how the instance will be used screen the default (single-partition instance) should be fine.



Click Next



Next at the Set user information for the DB2 Instance owner screen, I chose to pick an existing user that I created before installation (db2inst1). This will be my TIM instance owner which will store the TIM database (itimdb) that we will create later. After selecting the instance owner, click next.



After selecting the instance owner, click OK.



Click Next.



Now at the Set user information for the fenced user, I chose to let DB2 create this user since I never created a fenced user before hand. You could technically use the same user that you specified as the Instance owner, but DB2 recommends against that. In this test environment I don’t think it’s a big deal either way, but I decided to let DB2 create one anyway.



Click next after you specify the user and password, etc...



Now at the Prepare the DB2 tools catalog the default option is to Do not prepare this. I chose to go ahead and Use Local database. I’m not sure whether we will actually use DB2 tools such as the Task Center or Scheduler, but it can’t hurt to set this up just in case.



Click the Use a local database radio button, and then click next.



Here, you will be prompted to specify the database name and schema for the tools catalog. I chose defaults here.



Then click next.



At the Set up the administration contact list DB2 wants to know where to send notifications that databases require attention. I chose to create a contact list on the local system and I specified an SMTP server to relay the emails.



When you’re done here, click next.



Next, you will be prompted to enter contact information for health monitor notifications. I chose to specify my name and email address.



Click Next.



Finally at the Summary screen you may review any of the settings you have specified up to this point.



Click Finish to start copying files. As the installation progresses, you will see the progress screen below.



Then when setup is complete you get this:



Click Finish. Close KDE (Log out of KDE), then log out of Linux as root



Log back in as root. Star KDE (startx) Then open a shell and su to the DB2 instance owner (db2inst1) **make sure you are doing this from KDE because the tool needs xwindows From /opt/IBM/db2/V8.1/bin type: ./db2fs



If all is well you will get this:



When you click on Work with Databases the db2 Control Center will launch: Note there is really nothing we need to do here. I just wanted to make sure things worked properly.



Next, install the db2 Fixpack. In my case I needed to install fix pack 1. 1st logout as db2inst1 and login as root to do this install My fixpack code was at /home/cahart/temp/db2_8_2_fp1. Type: ./installFixPak -y You should see the fixpack installing like this:



When the fixpack is complete you will be back to the command prompt Now, you must remember after applying the fixpack that the Instance you created during the DB2 install process must also be updated or else DB2 won’t start after creating databases. To update the Instance with the fixpack: Make sure you are logged on as root Go to the /opt/IBM/db2/V8.1/instance directory Type: ./db2iupdt db2inst1



Make sure the update completes successfully.



The next step is to create the TIM database. A user must exist on the system first so if you did not create a user at the beginning of all this then do it now. I created a user called "enrole" in a group called "enrole". This will be my TIM DB2 user. At this point there are no databases for TIM yet. Now, create the TIM database: 1.) Logon as the Instance owner that will contain the TIM db. In my case db2inst1 will contain the TIM db. 2.) Type db2 to open a DB2 command window



My TIM database name will be "itimdb". It will exist in the Instance db2inst1 Note: Do not ctr-c or ctrl-break out of this program while creating a database. I made this mistake the first time around when I realized I had a typo in my database name. The result was a database crash that resulted in my starting all over from scratch. 3.) Type: db2 => create db itimdb using codeset UTF-8 territory US You should see this: DB20000I The CREATE DATABASE command completed successfully. 4.) Type: db2 => update db cfg for itimdb using applheapsz 2048



You should see this: DB20000I The UPDATE DATABASE CONFIGURATION command completed successfully. 5.) Type: db2 => update db cfg for itimdb using app_ctl_heap_sz 1024 You should see this: DB20000I The UPDATE DATABASE CONFIGURATION command completed successfully.



Now stop and start the db2 server: 1st exit the db2 command line processor (type quite at the db2 => prompt) Type: db2stop



db2start



Ensure that TCP/IP is specified Login to Linux as the Instance owner (db2inst1) and type: db2set –all DB2COMM You should see: [i] tcpip Configuring the DB2 JDBC Driver ** This is only necessary if DB2 is on a remote computer in which TIM is not installed (pg 16) The DB2 Installation is now complete



Installing and Configuring TDS 6.0 The ITIM 4.6 Server Installation and Configuration Guide for WS Environments says that if you are installing TDS and DB2 on the same server that you are installing TIM, DB2 should be installed first. That is the case as far as these instructions go so the next thing I chose to install was TDS since WAS and ITIM will require both a database and an LDAP to operate properly. Login as root, start x-windows(KDE) and open a shell Navigate to the directory where the TDS install files are Type: ./setup



Select a language



Click OK.



At the TDS Install Welcome Screen click next



Accept the license agreement then click next



If DB2 is installed already you will see a screen that says “the following applications have been identified on your system.



Click Next.



The next screen will allow you to select the features to install. These are not check boxes so it’s hard to tell what is selected and what is not. Each item selected looks like the button is depressed. In the screen shot below DB2 V8.2 is the only item not selected. I just accepted the defaults below.



Click next when you are done selecting.



The next screen gives you an opportunity to review the choices made so far.



Click next. You will now see the install progress...



After the installation is complete you may get a screen that tells you about Existing symbolic links being found on the system. This happened to me because we had installed TDS a few times before getting it right and even though TDS was uninstalled, the symbolic links stayed on the system in the /usr/bin directory. I clicked the option to override the links which should result in the re-creation of the symbolic links



Select Yes and click next.



Once the installation is complete you will see the following screen...



Before clicking Finish you may get another screen that prompts you to create the DB2 Instance for TDS. I don’t think it makes a difference if you click Finish before creating the Instance or not. In my install I clicked Finish on the screen above. Next you must create a DB2 Instance for TDS. This can be done using the TDS Instance Administration Tool (Can be launched from the command line with ./idsxinst) At this point you should already see the TDS Instance Admin tool



You should already have created your user in Linux for TDS. This user will be the instance owner. In my case: Instance owner: idsldap TDS database: ldapdb



Click Create to create a new instance for TDS



At the create new instance screen click next. At the next screen enter your user name for the instance owner, choose the install location and set the encryption seed. Note: Make sure you document this information. You may need it later.



Click Next.



Now choose a DB2 instance to be associated with the new directory server instance. My db2 instance is the same name (idsldap).



Click next. At the next screen accept the default check box to listen on all configured IP addresses unless you have multiple NICs in you server and you want to specify an IP address.



Click next.



Next, choose the port numbers for the server to listen on. In my case I chose the default ports.



Click Next. You can select the optional steps to configure the admin DN and password as well as configure a database for TDS. I chose to select these (default).



Click next.



In the following screen set the administrator DN and specify the password. Make sure to document this information. You will need it later.



Now specify the database user name, password and database name. This can be the same as your instance owner. In my case I chose “idsldap” and the password. For the database name I chose ldapdb.



Click next.



The next screen confirms the location to install the database. In my case it is the same location as the instance owners’ home directory. I accepted defaults here.



Click next. At this point you have the opportunity to verify all the settings you made in the previous screens.



Click Finish to complete the installation.



As the directory server instance and database is getting created you will see the following screen.



When this configuration is complete you will get the following:



Click OK. Close the Instance creation screen. You will then be back at the Instance admin tool. You should see your instance in the list.



At this point you can close the TDS Instance Administration Tool.



Configuring the Database Before you can start the TDS server a suffix will need to be added to the server. This can be done using a gui tool (idsxcfg) or command line tools. I chose to use the gui for this step. This tool can be used to manage schema files, changelog, import/export ldif files, etc... Make sure you are logged in as root and in x-windows (kde) Open a shell From the /opt/ibm/ldap/V6.0/sbin type: ./idsxcfg



You will be presented with the TDS Configuration Tool:



Click on Manage Suffixes.



In the Suffix DN field type the name of your suffix for your directory server. In my case I’m using dc=wnyric. Then click Add



Then Click OK. Close the configuration tool. Install any FixPacks if necessary In my case TDS 6.0 FP0003 was the latest fix pack available so I applied it. From a terminal window as root go to the directory where the extracted fix pack is and type: ./idsinstall –u



When completed you should see a message that the install was successful.



Start the TDS server The ITIM 4.6 Server Installation and Configuration Guide for WS Environments says that you should start the LDAP server using: Ibmdircrtl –D adminDN –w adminPW –h hostname –p port start This does not work for me for some reason. I get an error LDAP cannot be contacted. So I started the LDAP server using Idsslapd –I idsldap If everything works you should see this:



Now you must add the suffix you created earlier as a Domain Object. To do this you could startup the TDS Web Administration tool and create the object or you could make an ldif file with your suffix and use command line tools to add it. Since my suffix created earlier is dc=wnyric I created an LDIF file (suffix.ldif) like the following: dn:dc=wnyric dc:wnyric objectclass:top objectclass:domain Then I typed: ldapadd –h hostname –D adminDN –w adminPW –f suffix.ldif You should then see: adding new entry dc=wnyric or whatever your suffix is At this point you should be able to connect to TDS with an LDAP client such as Softerra’s LDAP Browser. Do this to verify that your LDAP works.



Configuring the referential integrity plug-in on the IBM Tivoli Directory Server. The referential integrity plug-in for the TIM application on TDS helps maintain consistency in references to objects that are deleted from the directory. ITIM requires that this is installed on the TDS server. Stop TDS Idsslapd –I idsldap –k Copy the referential integrity plug-in file (libdelref.so) from the TIM product CD to the default installation directory for TDS. In my case I did not have the TIM product CD. I had downloaded all the TIM software and supplemental images from the IBM passport site and extracted all the components into separate directories just to make finding things a little easier. I found the file in the DelRef directory where the TDS 6.0 base code was. Source file: tim1:/home/cahart/temp/tds60/DelRef/linux/libdelref.so Destination: tim1:/opt/ibm/ldap/V6.0/lib/libdelref.so Now make sure that the permissions on the file are at least: -r-xr-xr-x Do a chmod if necessary Now copy the TIM configuration file (timdelref.conf) from the TIM server or from the TIM product CD. Now the instructions in the book are clear as mud. Going by the book you couldn’t get this file from the TIM server because you haven’t yet installed TIM. So the only place you can get it from would be the product CD. And as usual they don’t tell you exactly where on the product CD to find this file. I found it close to where I found the lobdelref.so file in the previous step. This new file needs to be copied to the TDS Instance Home directory. See the following: Source file: tim1:/home/cahart/temp/tds60/DelRef/timdelref.conf Destination: tim1:/home/idsldap/idsldap-idsldap/etc/timdelref.conf Note: The book says to replace this file (Chap 3 pg 29) yet in my case this file never existed in the /etc directory to start with. Not sure why the book said to replace it. Next, edit the /TDS Instance Home/etc/ibmslapd.conf file and make the following changes: Right after the line: ibmslapdPlugin: database libback-config.so config_backend_init Add the following: ibm-slapdPlugin: preoperation /opt/ibm/ldap/V6.0/lib/libdelref.so DeleteReferenceInit file= /home/idsldap/idsslapdidsldap/etc/timdelref.conf dn=dc=wnyric Note: Yours may not be exactly like mine. This step is found in Chapter 3 page 30 of the book. So you basically are specifying the exact path to the plugin file and the timdelref.conf file and then your suffix. Save the ibmslapd.conf file. Start the TDS Server: Idsslapd –I idsldap



You should see that the plugin successfully loaded. See the screen shot below:



The TDS 6.0 Installation is now complete.



Install and Configure WebSphere Application Server Before you begin with this section make sure that you do not have any port conflicts. On your Linux machine type: netstat –an This will tell you all the services running and what ports are listening The following ports need to be open: HTTP Transport HTTP Transport SOAP Connector port SOAP Connector port IBM HTTP Server



9080 9090 8879 8880 80



WAS default host WAS administrative host WebSphere admin component (Deployment Manager) WebSphere admin component (WAS base) HTTP Server



If you have any of these ports already in use, stop any services or daemons using those ports or plan on configuring WAS to use different ports than suggested here. Note: When installing TDS 6.0 you may have installed the embedded version of WAS so as long as it doesn’t get started you should be OK. Create the Linux users and groups for WebSphere Embedded Messaging if they haven’t already been created. Groups: mqm, mqbrkrs Users: mqm The mqm user must belong to the mqm group The root user must belong to both groups Logout of all shells and log back in as root. Installing the WAS base product, IBM HTTP Server, and WebSphere Web Server plug-in These 3 components can be installed on separate machines, but like all the other previous software I installed, my choice for this test system is to install everything on the same server. After looking at the IBM Information Center and other supporting documentation it looks like ITIM 4.6 requires WAS 5.1 with Fix Pack 1 and Cumulative fix 3 along with APARs: PK00346, PK02976, PK02640 Even though there is already a WAS 6.0 and 6.1 out, since the documentation for ITIM 4.6 doesn’t specify that these new WAS versions are supported I opted to just stick with the documentation. The WAS 5.1 Information Center instructions say to check the umask setting on Linux. The ITIM 4.6 instructions do not tell you to do this so I’m not sure if it’s really that important. The installation also has to be done by the root user. So from a shell while you are logged on as root type: umask You should see 0022 If this is not the case type: umask 0022



Next make sure that the /etc directory contains a shadow password file. If this does not exist, an error occurs after enabling global security and configuring the user registry. Again, the ITIM instructions do not mention this, but I chose to take care of this anyhow. Just do an ls of your /etc directory. The file name you are looking for is “shadow” If you do not have this file, run the pwconv command with no parameters. This will create a /etc/shadow file from the /etc/passwd file. Launch x-windows (KDE) Open a shell and navigate to the directory where you have extracted the WAS install code. If you are running SLES 9 you must set the ulimit stacksize and set the LANG environment variable. This is temporary until WAS is patched. Type: export LANG=$LC_CTYPE ulimit –s 8196 Now type: ./install Note: I tried to install using the Launchpad, but it didn’t work. I believe it had something to do with the fact that I did not have Netscape installed. I even tried making a symbolic link from /usr/bin/netscape to my firefox directory, but the launchpad still failed to start. This is really no big deal since I think the launchpad is just HTML with links to documentation and the actual install script.



When the installer starts you should get a screen like this:



Click Next. Accept the license agreement.



Click Next.



If you are installing on SLES 9 you may see a message that a supported operating system was not detected. Installation may not be successful. According to the IBM WebSphere Information Center this message is an error and can be ignored:



Click Next. Now choose custom install. You should not install the sample applications. This will also install IBM HTTP Server v 1.3.28. Note: The TIM 4.6 Install documentation sort of glosses over the WAS part of the installation. It really does not give you any of the detail that the WAS 5.1 Information Center provides.



Click Next.



In the next screen you will need to deselect the Application Server Samples. All the other necessary choices were already selected by default.



Click next. The next screen will display where the IBM WAS 5.1 and the HTTP Server will be installed. If you prefer different locations, change them here. I chose the defaults.



Click Next.



On the next screen specify the Node Name and the Host Name. The installer picks up this information by default. I accepted the defaults.



Click Next. The next screen will display a summary of your choices.



Click Next.



You should see a progress screen like the one below:



At 80% complete the installer seemed to hang for quite a while. I thought maybe my installation was hosed somehow so I started looking for tech notes on a hanging installation. I found the mq_install.log file and began looking at any potential errors to match them up with anything I could find on the web. I glanced back at the progress screen and the install had made it to 100%. So I guess it will eventually finish if you wait long enough. Another thing I noticed was after it sat at 100% for a while it then displayed the following screen:



Then eventually I got the following screen:



After what seems like maybe an hour (maybe just my slow VM) you will finally get a registration screen.



I skipped the registration and clicked next.



Then finally you will be presented with the successful install screen.



Click Finish.



At this point the WAS – FirstSteps screen displays.



Click the option to Start the Server. You should see:



Click the Verify Installation option. You should see that Verification passed and succeeded:



Stop the WebSphere Application Server. Make sure that there are no related processes to WAS. I simply typed: stopServer server1



Apply Fix Packs as necessary. Before applying fix packs, you must make sure you either source the setupCmdLine.sh script or run the command export LD_ASSUME_KERNEL=2.4.19. This has something to do with properly applying the embedded messaging updates. I chose to source the file. To do that, from the /opt/WebSphere/AppServer/bin directory type: source setupCmdLine.sh Navigate to the directory where you have the patch files and extract them. In my case I had the patch files at /home/cahart/temp/was51fp/. I first applied the WAS 5.1 FP1. This was was51_fp1_linux.tar.gz in my patch directory until I unzipped it. (tar –zxf)



The update wizard will be there once up uncompress the patch. So from that directory, type: ./updateWizard.sh



You should then get a prompt for the language.



Select your desired language and Click OK.



You should then see the Update Installation Wizard welcome screen.



Click Next. You should then see a screen that recognizes the product you have installed to be updated.



Click Next.



You will then see the screen that prompts you to install or uninstall fix packs. The Install radio button should be selected by default. If not select it now.



Click Next. On the next screen it should detect where you have the fix packs on the hard drive. In my case I launched the update wizard out of the same directory where I extracted FP 1 so the fixpacks directory was created automatically and the installer recognized that. You can choose the fixpacks directory now if that is not the case. The installer is looking for a file named was51_fp1_linux.jar.



Click Next.



You may see this screen for a few minutes:



Then you will be presented with the following:



This tells you that it found your fixpack file and currently the status is Not installed. Click next to continue.



At the next screen you will be prompted to specify the installation directories for IBM HTTP server and the embedded messaging. I left the default values.



Click Next. The next screen just confirms what is being installed.



Click Next.



The installer seemed to hang for quite a while here:



No worries though. It will complete eventually. Finally the following screen indicates that the fix pack was installed successfully.



Now, since I know where the rest of my fix packs are I chose to Run Wizard again.



You will then be prompted to choose the location for your fix pack code. I changed from the default location where it originally found my last fix pack to a different folder where my next fix pack resides (WAS 5.1.1 CF3).



Click Next. You will then be presented with the screen for your next fix pack.



Click Next.



The next screen will present you with a list of what’s going to be installed.



Click next. You will then see a progress screen like the one displayed during FP1. When the installation is complete you will get a screen that indicates CF3 was successful:



Now we must apply APARs PK00346, PK02976, PK02640. Two of these APARs were already sitting in my /home/cahart/temp/was51fp directory where I had originally extracted the FP1 code. PK00346 was just a jar file sitting there called PK00346_51X.jar. Another APAR PK02976 was also just a jar file PK02976_5113.jar. For these two APARs you can just re-run the wizard again. The APAR PK02640 was in a zip file so I extracted it out to the same folder where the other jar files were. Click Run Wizard Again Next, select the option to Install fixes as opposed to the selection to Install fix packs.



Click Next.



You will be prompted to select the directory in which your fixes are located. Choose the directory where the APAR jar files reside.



You will then be presented with a screen that displays all the APARs. I selected all three APARs at once. I believe the updater tool is smart enough to figure out how to apply them. One thing to keep in mind about applying these APARs is that I’ve heard there are some APARs that require additional steps in between, but I do not know of anything like that in this case.



Click Next.



The next screen just confirms what is going to be installed.



Click Next. This install will go real quick so the next screen will show that the fixes were installed successfully.



Finally, since there are no other fixes to apply, click Finish to exit the update wizard.



There are several logs generated when applying these fixes. If you run into any problems along the way or if you wish to review the logs they should be in /opt/WebSphere/AppServer/logs/update/. According to Technote #1182138 the ulimit and LANG setting we applied before installing WAS is no longer needed since the fix packs have been applied. You can simply close the shell you’ve been working in from the beginning and open a new shell now. Now that the fix packs are applied start the WebSphere Application Server. /WAS_HOME/bin/startServer.sh server1



You should see that the server is started. Now, verify that the embedded messaging queue manager is also running. Type: dspmq After typing this command I received the following error message: AMQ6090: WebSphere MQ was unable to display an error message 20006220 Weird, but after searching the Internet I found a posting indicating that if you set the environment variable LD_ASSUME_KERNEL=2.4.19 this problem would be solved. Now the technote I referred to earlier #1182138 mentioned doing this as one option to do prior to installing the fix packs, but it does not say specifically that this is required to run the messaging queue manager. Anyhow, I added this variable to the local bashrc file. I wanted to set this variable so that anyone logging on to the Linux machine would have this set so I created the file /etc/bash.bashrc.local. In that file I typed the following line: export LD_ASSUME_KERNEL=2.4.19 Then, when I typed dspmq I received the following:



According to the documentation you may get a STATUS(Running) or a STATUS(Ended immediately). I guess we are good either way. Now it’s time to web to the server and see if it “answers the phone”. Go to: http://hostname:9090/admin



I got a screen like this:



I guess that means as far as WAS is concerned we are good to go. The instructions did not say to do anything with this. The next section of the instructions deal with resolving port conflicts which we already tested in some earlier steps. If it’s working then obviously we don’t have any port conflicts. WebSphere Installation is now complete.



Installing Tivoli Identity Manager in a single-server configuration Before you begin installing make sure you have enough hard drive space. TIM will configure the DB2 server to preallocate 1GB of table space. I only configured 8GB of total disk space for my test system so I at this point I had to delete a bunch of the install code that I downloaded. This is a good time to print out the Worksheets from the ITIM 4.6 Install Guide. You can find them on page 111. See the following URL if you don’t already have this guide. http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/tividd/td/ITIM/SC32-1750-01/en_US/PDF/im460_ins_ws_entprise.pdf To setup TIM you will need to gather all the information listed on the worksheets and have it handy during the ITIM install. Start up your LDAP Server idsslapd –I idsldap Start your WAS server ./startServer.sh server1 Navigate to the directory where you have the ITIM installer. Type: ./instLINUX-WAS.bin



You should be presented with the ITIM 4.6 Welcome Screen.



Choose your language and click OK.



Accept the terms of the license agreement and click Next. Choose the directory location to install ITIM. I chose the defaults.



Click Next. Choose the installation type (Single server or Cluster). Since this is a simple install I chose Single server.



Click Next.



On the next screen you will be prompted to choose the database type for ITIM. The ITIM 4.6 instructions say that your choices are IBM DB2, Oracle, or Microsoft SQL Server 2000, however I only saw the choices between IBM DB2 and Oracle. No matter, I’m using DB2 anyhow.



Click Next. You will then get a warning that 1GB of disk space is required on the target server for DB2. Make sure this space is available before continuing.



Click Continue



On the next screen I was warned that the installation program could not find the IBM DB2 JDBC driver (db2java.zip).



Now this is where the IBM documentation starts to suck. In Chapter 2 page 16 the instructions say the following: “DB2 Universal Database DB2 UDB supports a Type 2 JDBC driver. Several DB2 products include this driver. Installing the DB2 UDB server automatically installs the JDBC driver. To enable Tivoli Identity Manager to access a remote DB2 UDB server, install this DB2 runtime client, which also includes the JDBC driver.”



“Configuring the DB2 JDBC driver In a single-server configuration, the DB2 server might be on a remote computer on which Tivoli Identity Manager Server is not installed. Alternatively, the DB2 server might be on the local computer, on which you install Tivoli Identity Manager Server. If the DB2 server is on a remote computer, you must install and configure the DB2 runtime client. You should also install the required fix pack.” In one paragraph we are told that installing DB2 automatically installs the JDBC driver. In yet another paragraph the documentation highlights the section as configuring the DB2 JDBC driver and all the section talks about is installing the DB2 runtime client which you supposedly only need if DB2 is on a remote computer. In my test system DB2 is on the same computer as ITIM so the way I read between the lines I shouldn’t need this, yet there’s the screen saying it can’t find the db2java.zip file.



I searched my linux server for a db2java.zip and found one in the /opt/IBM/db2/V8.1/java/ directory. Wouldn’t it be nice if the ITIM 4.6 instructions told you somewhere what the heck you are supposed to do with that file? I decided to take a chance and choose the instance home for db2inst1. Looking at /home/db2inst1/sqllib/java there is a symbolic link file called db2java.zip that pointed back to the /opt/IBM/db2/V8.1/java directory.



Click Next Next, you will get a warning that a directory server is required.



Click Continue.



Next you will be prompted to confirm the installation directory of WebSphere Application Server.



Click Next. In the next screen you will need to specify your WAS server name and the host name of your Linux machine.



Click Next.



Now enter an encryption key. This key is used to encrypt TIM passwords and other sensitive data.



Click Next. Now choose a location for the Tivoli Common files. This is used for log files and such. I accepted the defaults here.



Click Next.



You will now see the pre-installation summary.



Click Install. You will see the progress screens:



The next screen that prompts you for information is the Database Configuration. Specify the database name, Admin ID and password. Keep in mind that the Admin ID is the DB2 instance owner for TIM that you created prior to the DB2 install.



Click Test You should see that Database connection was successful.



Click OK. Now specify the password that you applied to the enrole user created when we installed DB2.



Click Continue.



By now, the 1GB of hard drive space will have been allocated for the TIM database. The next screen will prompt you for the Directory server info. Complete the fields and then test the connection. Note: Make sure that the host name is registered in your DNS if you are using a host name instead of an IP address.



Click Test.



You should see that connection to the directory was successful. Click OK. On the next section of the LDAP screen complete the remaining fields. (You should have this information from your worksheets). Note: Do not change the default number of hash buckets. The documentation says to not modify this value (of course they don’t say why).



Click Continue.



Next you will be presented with the System Configuration Screen. Now this screen baffled me at first. No where in the ITIM 4.6 instructions does it mention what to do here. In Chapter 5 page 52 it shows you a screen shot that you never see during the install. In fact most of the steps we just went through are not in the order that the instructions in Chapter 5 specify. Nowhere does it say specifically what to do here:



This is pretty much where you are on your own. Much of the information required on these various tabs should be in the worksheets. I just navigated from tab to tab completing the fields as best as possible. Note: This is the System Configuration Tool which can be launched later by typing: /ITIM_HOME/bin/./cmdWrapper.sh runConfig install Pg 81 of the ITIM 4.6 documentation indicates that the Host Name, Port, and SSL Port fields in the above screen shot are not used so you don’t need to do anything here. The Directory Tab:



This section is already complete unless you want to mess with the LDAP Connection Pool info.



The Database Tab:



This section is already complete unless you want to make changes to the Database Pool info. The Logging Tab:



The default logging level is minimum. Unless you want to change this there is nothing else to do here.



The Mail Tab:



Complete these fields as necessary for your environment. The UI Tab:



Unless you have a strong desire to change IBM’s logos with your own there is not much to do here.



The Security Tab:



Again the ITIM 4.6 documentation is a bit lacking here. Page 86 and 87 of the documentation explains what the fields are, but never says whether or not this information is required. Some of this relates back to Chapter 4 page 40 in the section Optionally Configuring Security for TIM. Again, since this looked optional I chose not to configure it as it is a simple test system. I did go ahead in the above screen and check the Encryption setting. Any changes you have made will be applied when you click the Apply button. This may take a while. I saw an hour glass for about 20 minutes. Click OK.



It appears that the installer is now stopping and starting the systems.



Finally you will be presented with the Install Completed screen:



Click Done. Time to verify that things are working.



Web to your WAS server using the following URL: http://hostname:9090/admin You should see this screen:



Since security is not enabled you may type any user name in the user ID field and click OK.



The next screen will display the WAS Administrative Console: Click Applications -> Enterprise Applications Then check to see that the application enRole is running.



The Green Arrow indicator shows that the enRole server is started.



Now web to the TIM server by using the following URL: http://hostname:9080/enrole



OK, yes I ended up customizing the logo on the top right corner. Login to TIM using the following user name and password: User name: itim manager Password: secret You will be immediately prompted to change your password.



Click OK and change the default password.



Then you should see that the password was submitted successfully:



Click OK. You will now be placed at the ITIM 4.6 Home Page.



Congratulations! You have completed the ITIM 4.6 Installation.
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